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THREE NEW GALLS 0F CECIDOMYIiE.

BW C. R. OSTEN SACICEN, CAMBRIDGE- MASS.

1 hardly need an apology for presenting froiii tinie to tiinie to the
entomological public descriptions of galis of Cecidoinyiw, ev.en when 1
did not succeed in rearing the fly. Such observations, unless publislied
soon, are very apt to be lost; once published, thiey gradually accurnulate
and furnish a welcomne inaterial for the future monographer. To facilitate
reference, I give here a list of my previous publications on the gails of
North Amnerican Cecidomlyie-

i. On the N. Ami. Cecidoilyie (In the Monogr. N. A. Diptera, vol.
I., P. 173-205).

2. .iasiottera, reared from a gal on the Goldcn-rod <Proc. Ent. Soc.
Phil. 1863, P. 368-370).

3. Two new N. A. C'ecidoiljyioe (Proc. Ent. Soc. Phul. 1866, P. 219-

220).

4. fliological notes on Diptera. Article first : .4s5londylia ,nozacha,
n. sp., and other galis on Solidago (Trans. Ent. Soc. Phul. 1869, P. 299-

303). Article second: A new Amner. dshodyia; On sonie undescribed
gails of Cecidoinyiam. Article third : A Cecidiomi living- in pine resin
(Diplosis resinicola, n. sp.); a gail of Gecidiomyitz on WiId Cherry;
additions, corrections.

C'eddoynyia (tilime) verr-ucicola, n. sp. Wart.shaped, round, pale green
gails, 3-4 millim. in diameter, projecting on the upper and underside of
the leaves of the linden. Tlîey occur betveen the ribs and veins and
often upon them. In autunin they become browvn, liard and woody, and
spring open on the underside, a circular piece detaching itself and either
falling to the ground, or remaining fastened to the gall by a smnall. portion
of its circumnference, in the shape of a lid. Inside of the gali, when
green, there is a lowv-roofed cavity, containing a white larva, with a distinct
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breast bone, heart-shaped anteriorly, and ending in an elongate point
posteriorly. The dry galis are enipty. I found theni coinion on Goat
Island (Niagara Falls), on the his near WVest Point, N. Y., in Cambridge,
Mass., etc., ini August and Septeniber, on.the young shrubs of the linden.

Cecidoiiyia (urtice> utriicot'a, n. sp. Gails on the upper side of the*
leaves of Ut/liadi, cither on the midrib, or, more often, on the
lateral veins. Urn-shaped (I miean the shape produced by cutting off the
smaller end of a siender pear) up to - ni. in. high, subsessile (that is,
connected by a v'ery smnall surface with the lé«af), pale green, semi-
transparent, succulent gali, bearing a short style or nipple at the upper,
truncate end. Inside, the larva of a Cecidomiyia. LaeGeorge, July,
1863 ; Tlrenton Falls, July, 1874 ; fot unconimon, but flot in large
numbers. iEach leaf bears one, somietimes two galîs, seidoni more.

The gal produced by a Gecidomjyia on the European nettie, and
described by Perris, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, vol. IX, P. 401, is différent
froni the present gali.

AsJ'hondylià (asteris) r-econdita, n. sp. Deforniied termninai buds on
the principal and the lateral branches of Aster latels. Thlese gails
consist merely in an arrest of growth. and consequent accumulation of
leaves, forining a bud-like body up to i o or 15 ni. ni. in length. Inside I
found pupaoe whicli their structture proves to be those of Asphondylia.
The horn-like, sharp projections on the head are contiguous here, precisely
as in Asphondylia sarothwnni, figured by Winnertz (Linn. Entoniol. vol.
VIII, Tab. 1, f. 6>. I found these gails on Lloyds Neck, Long Island, in
Septeinber, but did flot succeed in rearing the fly.

ON NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES 0F PLUSIA.

1U, A. R. GROTE, A. MI.l BUFFALO, N. Y.

Plusia mjonodone, ii. s.

Allied to precationis and gkima. It differs by the distinct yellow
shaded gemninatè t. p. line having but a single acute tooth at vein 2 ; the
line running more outwvardly at this point, and being otherwise even
throughout. Also by the shape of the nietallic: spot; tliis is open,, silver
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bordered, running outwardly obliquely ftoi the mnedian, vein to the t. p.
line at vein --, sub-triangulate, the bordering lines fusing ouitwardly to a
point, forming an oblique uneven V. The nmedian space belowv and
beyond the metallie mark is shaded longitudinally ivith obscure chalceous.
The reniform is a narrow angulate dark lunule. The orbicular incom-
plete, whitish edged. The subterminal is more dentate than uisual, and
shaded anteriorly with dark brownish, with a golden refiection inferiorly.
The miedian space is dark brown above the metallic mark and below the
median vein and the base of vein 3 ; also inferiorly. The ground color
is a purple gray shaded withi brown. The t. a line is even, rounded,
distinct, like the t. p. line in color. Hind wings rather pale, ivith blackish
hind borders; bcneath pale grayish, flot yellowish,and wîthout the lines
of trecationis.

.panse 36 m. ni. Cape Breton. Fromi Mr. Roland Thaxter.

Plusia pseudogamua, ii. s.
Like gamima, but with a more contrasted color of fore wings. 'lhle

t. p. line more rounded opposite the ceil, succeeded by a wvhite shading
which appears again over internaI angle without the s. t. uine. The metal
mnark is like gamma, but broader and pure silvery. The space about the
spot is shaded with deep brown. Inferiorly the mnedian space is entirely
chalceous. The t. p. uine is stained ivith reddish and the inward tooth
opposite the extremity of the metallic mark is deeper thain in its ally.
The s. t. Une is less dentate than usual, preceded by a chalceous and
brown shading. Hind wings pale gray ivith blackish borders. Abdomen
with dorsal tufts. Beneath obscure g,,ray, unlined. This species lias a
strangled reniforin with narrow pale annulus, like gamma, wlhile the
orbicular is less conspicuous and the t. p. line is more even superiorly
than in its ally.

Exbansc 42 111. m1. Cape Breton. Froni Mr. Roland Thaxter.

Plusia Dyaits, n. s.
Between z'erruca and precationis. Grouind color pale olive-lilac gray.

Collar and face of dorsal tuft olivaceous. Metallic spot an obtuse silver
open mark, succeeded by a well sized detached silver spot. Orbicular
wvith a pale shaded annulus, inconspicuous. Reniformi incomplete, with
a deep outer constriction and here outlined in pale gold, the annulus being
perceivable inferiorly ; beyond the reniformi the celi is chalceous and
inferiorly the median space is golden shaded, the wing about the rnetallic

2.103
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marks being olive brown. Terininally the wing is wvashed with pale
golden and there are two deeper golden shades resting on the whitish
terminal line below the apex, the lower triangulate. The s. t. line is also
superiorly preceded by darker shades. The ordinary lines are pale
golden. Fringes pale, dotted at base, with a more prominent black dot
opposite vein 3 and thietriangtilatedceeper goldnmark. Hind wings largely
blackish fuscous, ývith pale fringes. Beneath with double lines. Nearest
to Irecationis, a Iie snialler, paler, flot purple colored, the median space
ahl golden inferiorly..

Exbiue 34 Il. ni. Texas, Belfrage, Nov. -, No. 142.

Also from Jamaica, Mr. Thaxter, NO. 2,076.

It may be distinguishied froin verruca, also, by thie subterminal line flot
forming a broad tooth apically below costa, but being here rounded to
the sinus opposite the cel.

Plitsia .pedais, ni. s.

Allied to gammia and oit. Hind ivings ivholly blackish fuscous, with
whitish fringes lined at base. Fore wvîngs more uniformly dark colored
îvith tlue ornamentation of oie, but with the yellowish open metallic mark
short, broad and soniewhiat foot-shaped, without any accompanying dot.
]3eneath dark, with nuedian comnion ine.

.ExPanse 36 m. ni. Kansas, Prof. Snowv, No. 273.

The following is a list of our North Ainerican species, following the
nuethod of Dr. LeConte's Catalogue of N. A. Coleoptera, adopted in
Part i of the List of North American Lepidoptera by the late Mr. Col-
man T. Robinson and imyself, published in Philadelphia, Sept., 1868.

Plusia Hubn. (18o6).

2ybe, Plusia chrysitis of Europe.

i-purpurigera Grole. 6-contexta Grole.
Dera Êurp. XVaIk. 7-Putnami Gr-ote.*

2-aerea Giteiz. 8-striatella Grole.
Agrapbia acra Hiibn. 9-formosa Morr.11

3 -aereoidics Grote. Lepina form. Grote.

4à--balluca GIez. îo--thyatiroides Guen.
Dyaciirisiaz bai. Geyer. xi -mappa G. &R.

5-mnetallica Grote. 12-bimaculata Steph.
P. bractea + Grote. Pi. ui-brevis Guen.
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13-biloba S/cph. 27-oxygramma Guen.
i4-verruca (Pabe-) Aiutiýgapcz oxy'-7-. Geyer.
r5-Dyaus Gy-oie. ,8-iiiorttiortim Ozieu.
z 6-precationis Gue;;. 2 9-8-SCripta Sanborti.
z 7-latielavia Mor-r.- 3o--viridisignata Gr-ole.
r 8--Iabrosa Grole. viiridisigina Grote.
19-monOdon Grole. 3 1i-Pigaca Grole.,'
*o-pseudoganma Gr-ole. 32-anifla Wa/kll,.
21i-ganima (Linn.) 3 a -silex Gite;;.
22-OU Guie,. 34-Pasiplacia Grole.
23-fratella Grole. **35-diasenia 1)ah;z.-
24-u-aurcunî Bioi.- 36 ---parilis (Ilubm.)
25-pedalis Grole. 37-- -alticolzI Walk.J
2-6-brassicae Riey.«'e ---' 3 8-Hocîenwarthi (Hoch.)

Pl. ni Grote. .iVoclua diiver,ýeis Fabr.
39-devergens (linbu)-

The following species cannot as yet bc identified from published data
concerning theni Plusia flagellhîm, indigna, selecta, secedens of the
British Museum Lists ; Plusia falcigera and rectangula of Kirby ; Noctua
omicron of Linné.

ON SCOPELOSOMA AND ALLIEI) GENERA.

13V A. R. GROTE, BUFFALO0, N. Y.

.Rucirroedlia, n. '%
The shape of the- fore ivings is like Scoicbperyx, and the ornamentation

is like that genus, while the stigmata are welI defined, the course of the
Unes being similar in the two genera. This is a niuch more robust form

This species seems to vary in color; one specimen is very like feAttcae in this
repect. A chai-acter is offered by the t. p. line, which runs inwardly te a point
below the discal dot in feititca(., and aflows of au extension of the 8ilvei-ing within
this tooth. In Putnami titis sinus is roundcd and shallower.

' * TJnknown to me since 1866, wlîen 1 described the speciles and at once retnrned
the type toi my friend Mr. Treat ; I indicated at the time the structural difference ini
the length of the palpi. Botit titis species and ityatiroides8 are apparently mimetic
of the Bovabyciae.

** Contrary te Mr. Morrison's supposition, 1 regard this as a valid species,
differing specifically from the larger P. oit, taken by myseif in Alabain Tha. p
Unme is atraigitter, the dot of the metal niark is separate, the size le uniformly
sinaler.

*** Dr. Speyer regards titis species as valid on new characters; a Californian
upecinien does not differ front my Eastern inaterial.
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than the European Aleihrnia xeram!pelina, and lias different shaped, more
dentate primaries. Eyes naked, tibiae unarmed. EuicirroediapJainia
(Guen.> hias the colors of Yadia. 1 wvould restrict Xan/iia in North
America to the species X logata (silago), also found in Europe; the
genera mîght follow in this manner : Gaea, Xanthia, 3Yodia, Eucirroedia,
Scot'iopteryx, Seop5elosomna, Lithophane I, at one tinie, identified X.
aurantiago Guen., but have now no speciniens before nie.

Scq.eloson;za.

The North America,.n species are now eigit .in nuniber, siduts
Guen. being unknown to me, unless the latter is z--vimlen/a. The
difficulty bias arisen in that W?/kferi' varies in color, 5o that certain
specimens seem to accord with M. Gueneé's comparative description of
.iduis as well as vinudenta does. Howvever, I am persuaded that it is more
probable that sidùs is founded onian individual of vinudenta, as 1 at first
believed, and I only ivait some more positive data to restore the name.
It is necessary for the purpose to compare M. Gueneé's type. The N.
An. species are then as follows :

Pet/i/i Grote, Graefiana Grote, cer»omaticaz Grote, vinidlenta Grote
(=sidiis ), Waikcri Grote, Morrîsoni Grote, devia Grote. No species

are yet known froni California.

Litloinia, n1. g.

In the shape of the prirnaries. there is a marked resemiblance to Litho-
phane and Seo.pelosorna, the costal niargin being straight. The inner
margin is straight and nearly as long as the costal, the exterior margin
being slightly and evenly rounded ; the wing is nearly of an even width
throughout. The tibia2 are unarined. The eyes are naked, lengthily
lashed. The head is sunken, or oppressed. The inaie ant.ennae simple,
ciliate beneath. Trhe thorax is soniewhat rounded and full,. approaching
Lithornia, not quiadrate as in Lithophane and Galocarn.pa. The abdomen
is untufted, somewhat fiattened, with a dorsal carina, flot as rounded as
in Lithornia. The palpi &:-re short, flot exceeding the front. Ornanenta-
tion like Lithophane and allied genera.

Litlomnia na.paea.

Antennae white at the base. Cinereois ; markings distinct. Lines
double, black, distinct, perpendicular. T. a. line tbrice waved, comn-
pontent lines divaricate, equally distinct. Orbicular shaded wvith white,

CI206
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ill defined, beIow it a very narrow Une descends towards internai - margin
beyond; the distinct, slightly waved, broad, miedian shade line crosses
the wing; this line is accompanied by a diffuse shading which in one
specimen is tinged îvithi ferrtiginous. Reniform filled with biackish,
forrning a larger rounded inferior spot. T. p. line neariy perpendicuilar,
very slightly exserted opposite the celi, the inner uine extending outwardly
dentatedIy on the veins. Subterminal line irregular, îvhitish, preceded by
a blackish, shading, denticulate. An even black terminal line, obsoletely
interrupted ; fringes even, gray, dotted îvith biackish. Secondaries
biackish fuscous ivith paler fringes. ]3eneath paier fuscous, îvitli blackish
discal spot and niedian, irregutlar. denticulate iine, on fore îvings the
median line is distinctlW and broadly inaugurated in deep black, near the
discal mark, but afterwards becomes obsoiete; terminal space pater than
the rest of the wing. Coilar with a black line above; behind, on the
dorsum are two more faint lines across the base of tije tegulae.

.Rxpanse 27 mi. ni. Halb. St. Catherines, Mr. Geo. Norman, No. 226,

i i 15 ; Quebec, M. Bélanger.

Identified by Mr. Morrison, from a photograph, as his Scopelosomna
naea.

AGROI'IS RUIB'IFERA, N. S.

l'I A. R. &RTBUFFALO, N. Y1.

Allied to e-ubi and conf/1ua. Taken by Mr. Normnan in Canada, and
considered to be identical Nvithi the European ruibi in former îvritings.
Abdomen and hind îvings paler than in co/ieua. Fore wings Gf a darker
purply-reddish browvn; t. a. Line geminate, a black spot before the orbi-
cular and usually the dise betwcen the spots is black stained. Claviforii
indicated. Subtermiinal pale, more wvaved, but like coufluia, differing from
r-ubi; beneath the commnon uine is not diffuse as- in co;flua. Thorax
darker than fore lvings, with front and palpai tips pale. .Expanse 28 m.ni.

Dr. Speyer, to îhom I sent a specimen, regards the species as different
from r-ubi, but finds no characters to, separate the European Xanthia
togata froni a N. A. specimen determined as this latter species, sent to
him at the sanie time.

THE CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST.20201
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LEPIDOPTERA C'"OLLECTED AT GODBOUT RIVER, NORTH
SHORE OF THE ST. LAWRENCE, DURING THE

SEASONS 0F 1874-75.

]BY NAPOLEON CORNEAU, RESIDENT.

?apilio brevicauda Sazes....... 9 hjune, rare.
"e turnus L;...........2hJuerare.

Pieris rapte Ln......... ... 26hjune, rare.
Ilborealis Scudder......... ........... ,..22nd june,iuncomnion.

Colias interior Scuddler... ........ i5th July, rare.
" philodice Godt.............4th July, rare.

Vanessa antiopa Liuz.....................2fld June, common.
49 J-album Bois. ........... 22nd Sept., rare.
ci Milberti G0111...........29th May, rare.

Pyrameis atalanta Li;i............th July, common.
Il huntera Sud/i................ ... I1 th July, rare.
ci cardui Li;m.............24th June, rare.

Argynnis atiantis.............. 1 tJuly, cpimmon.
"4 myrina............. 7th July, rare.
cc ben.............8th June, rare.

Melitaea tlaros var. laei. ....... z6hJuly, common.
Limenitis arthemis Godi..........z 15th July, common.
Grapta progne...............29th May, rare.
Lycaena lucia Khrb............. i th June, commion.
Glaucopsyche Couiperi Girole........23rd June, coznmon.
HesperiamnandanEd........ .Juyrae

Good specimens of the above can be obtained from William Couper,
67 Bonaventure Street, Montreal.

NOTES ON THE LARVA 0F CATOCALA ILIA, CRàm.

BY F. B. CAULFIELD, N1ONTREAL, P. Q.

On June i'th, 1874, Mr. Wrn. Couper, while collecting on Montreal
Mountain, found a larva on Oak, which he kindly gave to me. It
appeared fully groivn, and w'as a littie over two inches in length.

208



Body onisciform ; general color, gray. Head heart-shaped, strongly
bilobed, pale green, withi white blotches, twvelve short black hairs in front,
aud near the top of the head there are four smai,,ll tubercles 6f a white
color, each of which is tipped with a black haiir; head surrounded ivith a
broken border of dark streaks. Upper surface greenish gray, with an
interrupted dorsal band of delicate blue gray spots, the whole minutely
spotted with black. On the second segment are tivelve sniall wvhite
hairs, four on fourth, fifth and sixth, six on seventli, four on eighth to
twelfth, six on thirtecnth. Sides delicate bitte gray, miarl)led with spots
of green and black, withi a broken lateral band of a green color ; spiracles
yellowish wvhite, with a black ringt; behind each is a large wart tipped with
a black hair. A fringe of short white fleshy filaifients close to under
surface. Under surface pink, with a row of transverse black spots, larger
and darker on the middle segments. Feet and prolegs grayishi white,
spotted ivith green and black.

'[bhis larva wvas very sluggish during the day, but would fling itself
about in a frantie nianner if touched ; at night it is very restless, creep-
ing about the box continually. It fcd freely on Oak.

Spun up in a leaf june z8th, 1874. JImago emerged latter end of
JulY, 1874, and proved to be Gatocaltz iia Crani.

TINEINA FROM CANADA.

DYV V. T. CHA-MBERS, COVINOTON, KENTUCKY.

<Contiîiucd froin 1). 147.)

GELECHIA.

G. aibomae/?affi. N spz.

A single specinmen with the palpi broken off. Head pale yellowish
tinged with fuscous. Thorax brown, with the apex ivhitish. Fore wings
giray brown, under the lens appearing yellowishi w'hite and broivn in
irregular blotches, witb a distinct wvhite spot on the fold at about the basai
îourth, the usual opposite wvhite costal and dorsal spots at the beginning
of the ciliae, a sniall wvhite spot at the apex, and twvo others at the base of
the dorsal ciliae. Ciliae sordid wvhite, with a niarrow brown hinder mar-
ginal line about their mîiddle. Legs and abdomen beneath irregularly
blotched with yellowishi gray and dark brown. AI.~ ex. P;~ inch.

THE CANÂDIAN ENTOIfOLOGIST. 0209
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G. niveopulvella. N sp.
Palpi simple; tizird joint siender and longer than the second, dark brown;

the second hoary at M/e tip; M/e tiir-d w/titisli on thte u,#er surfacc at thte
base. Head brown, dusted with white, with a rowv of white scales across
the forehiead betwvecn the eyes. Antennae brown. Thorax brown,
densely dusted with white, especially about the middle, where the white
prevails. To the eye the fore ivings appear very dark brown, with a white
spot on the disc before the miiddle and two or three small ones behind
the iniddle, and an irregular white fascia posteriorly angulated at the
beginning of the ciliae ; under the lens the wing appears to be pretty
densely dusted with,- white and the spots are only aggregations of the
dusting. Under surface and legs irregularly mnarked with dark brown and
gray, and the tarsi are annulate wvith wvhite. AI. ex. lI' inch.

G. bicrista/ella. 2V .

Pal.pi siinple, second joint as lo.nýg as t/t/rd, and wvhite on the inner surface
and tip ; outer surface dark, brown; third joint ochreous, with a dark
brown annulus about the miiddle. Antennae ochreous. annulate ivith
brown. Fore wings pale ochreous, dusted and suffused with brown.
There is an oblong tilft of dark brown raised scales on the fold, and a
short brown streak between it and the dorsal margin. Another tuft of
brown scales at the end of the celi, and the apical part of the 'wing is
dark brown. Ciliae straiicous, with a narrow brown hinder mnarginal
line about the middle of those of the dorsal mnargin. AI. ex. û11 inch.

G. Belangerella. . .
.Seco'zid Joint of t/x paipi a lit//e sziollen to nýî'ards he apex, anzd t/he third

as long as thte second; second joint pale gray, third pale ochreous with a
brown annulus hefore the mniddle and another before the tip. Head
gray. Antennae brown. Thora\ and fore wings gray, with a darkbrown
streak along the fold and two or three sniall spots about the middle of
the lving and two more at the end of the ccli slightly raised above the
surfaice. 'rherc is a rowv of eighit blackisb spots around the apex. Hind
lvings somewhat sinuate beneath the tip, pale grayish fuscous. Legs dark
brown ; tarsi annuliatc with white. AI?. e. 1% inch.

I.EUCOPHRYYE.,g gai. .

Second joint of the labial palpi three tirnes as long as the short coni-
cal third joint; the second joint projects nearly straight in front of the
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head, and is clothed with loose, someiat spreading scales at its ap)ex, but
can scarcely be called tufted; the third joint is slightly recurved. No
maxillary palpi ; tongue scaled and of moderate length. Face fll, ivider
than long, sonihat retreating. Eyes globose, nmoderate. Vertex sliort.
Antennae simple (as in Gdlechia).

Fore lvings lanceolate. Celi rather narrow, closed. Four marginal
veins proceed to the costal margin, the first froni about the iniiddle of the
ceil and niuch longer than the others, which proceed froni the apical part
of the ceil, the fourth being furcate on the costa before the apex ; the
median sends four branches to the dorsal mnargin, the last of w'hich attains
the margin near the apex, opposite to the last sulicostal marginal velu;
submedian furcate at the base ; the costal attains the marffin. before the
middle. 'rhere is nothing ini the fore wings to separate it froin Glechi.

Hind wings lanceolate, narrower than the fore wvings, resemnbling in
form and neuration the wvings of BFolcoce-aand ye! more those of PZutella
crimaferariim. The costal vein attains the niargin before the mîlddle ; the
subcostal proceeds straight to the margin before thie apex; thie discal vein
does flot touch the subcostal, but terminates at its superior branci, which
behind the end of the celI is connected with the subcostal by a very short
transverse veinlet, immediately behind which it beconies furcate, delivering
both branches to the dorsal margin before the middle ; anteriorly it ruiis
through the cell, parallel and close to the subcostal, but beconies obsolete
before it reaches the middle of the celi. The median is three-branched
and rounds gradually into the discal, which rounds up anteriorly to, its
superior branch. Submnedian distinct.

I. tricri sa/dila. NV sp

Palpi reddish brown, sparsely dusted ivith white, wvhich fornis three
very narrowv and indistinct annulations on the third joûit. Face pale
yellowish, iridescent. Head and thorax rcddishi brown. 1atagia and
basal portion of the dorsal inargin of fore wvings ochirco us vellow, ivit a
small reddish brown tuft within the dorsal iargbn of the iving, not far
from, the base ; remainder of the wing dark rcddish brown, ivith a large
erect tuft on the fold about niidva-y the lenath of the wing, and a trans-
verse tuft covering the discal vein. Ciliae of inixed brown and whitish
scales, and paler than the wing. Legs brown, the tarsi annulate ii
whitish. The posterior tibiae ivith a wvhitish spot about the mniddle of the
outer surft.ce and the tip white. AI. mw Y4 inch.
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TlNICA.

Head and pall)i yellowish white -,the second( joint of the palpi brown
on the outer surface. TJhorax and fore wvings white, miarbled with dark
browni spots, wvhich are confluent, the basaI îifli being wvhite, except a
brown spot on the base of the costa, one on the base of the dorsal niar-
gin, one on the fold and one hetween it and the dorsal niargin ; in the
retnainder of the wing the Ibron I)revails ; one of these dark browvn spots
is on the costa heforc the imiddle and reaches the fold, and another about
the nmiddle of the costa does flot quite reacli the fold, and behind it along
the costa and around the apex is a row of distinct and separate dark
brown spots, five, of which are on the costal niargin. There is a dark
brown hinder miarginal uine extendiftg throughi the middle of the dorsal
ciliae, and the ciliae behind it are dusted with black. AI. ex. -V8 inch.

T. viiiidiipulvel/a. AT sp'.

Outer sairface of the second joint of the palpi dark broîvn. Palpi
othenvise and the hecad white, with a sorclid brownish spot betwveen the
antennae. Antennae yelloivish white, annulate with brown. Thorax and
fore wingS white, minutely but distinctly dusted with p~ale brown, the
dusting along the costa aggregated into, minute brown spots, and also
along the base of the dorsal ciliae, which arc wvhite flecked with pale
brown. Hind wing,-s grayisl fuscous. lDorsal surface of the abdomen
grayish l)rown. witii a distinct dark brown Uine along ecd side. Under
surface %Vhitisli; tip pile sulpliur yellow. Legs bonnthianterior

surfaces, wlîitish beliindl and the tarsi annulate %vith white. AI. ex. !, inch.

21. magmnccuda s .

Outer surface of the palpi brown ; inner surface and face white ; ver-
tex p)ale sulpliur yellow, or, perlias, rather deep stram nineous. Maxillary
palpi grayish whuite. Antennac silvery gray. 'Thorax aud base of the
costal portion of thc winir brown, tilat color also being extended as a
streak or .series of sp)ots along the fold to the dorsal margin and at the
base of the dorsal ciliae. 1'lerc arc four brown spots on the costal mar-
gin, the last of \lîich is placed ait the beginning of the ciliae, and a row
of brown spots extends at the base of the ciliae entirely around 'the
apex ; there is a dark brown ýspot on the niiddle of the disc and another
at thecnd of the cell. Ciliac and Iiind wings silvery plei gray. ildo -
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nmen broiv'n, the apex silvery. 'l'lie first pair of legs is brown on the
anterior surface, and the tarsi are aîîîiuiate with white. Middle and 1 ind
legs silvery graty. Ai..ýLx. 3, ilîchi.

In former pages of this journal 1 have described a few other species
froîi Canada iig spcCies froni dhe United States. In ail of these
instances the habitai is given, except in the single instance of 4Ec</or

bor-easelia, whiere I find. that I have omiitted it. The single specinien froni
wvhichi it was described ivas tinfortunately destroyed wIhile under examin-
ation. it was received from Mr. Saunders; Editor of this journal, and
,%as labelled No. -99. 1 do flot know whetlîer Mr.Saunders lias other
speciens or flot.

(The specinien sent Mr. Chambers %vas 4flic Unly one in niy posses-

NOTES ON AN INTERESTING EASTERN VARIETY 0F
ONCOCNEMIS CHANDLERI.

D'Y Il. K. MORRISON, cilI EMASS.

Mr. Fred. Tlepper lias just sent mie for exainiination a very interesting
pair of insects takzen on the sea shore of Long Island, wvhich approach so
nearly the type of 0. cheand/cri in nîy collection from the mountains of Col-
orado, that I cannot separate thcrn specifically, althoughi there are certain
différences, which I give beiow. 'l'lie capture is the more valuable since
the species of Q,:cocnemnis, so far as known., inhabit orily the mountains of
Europe, Siberia, Colorado anid California.

1 propose the naie riparia for this forai, and in case the study of
larger series of speciniens should show it to be a good species, that name
can be retained for it.

The principal diffcrence between the insects is in the color of the
posterior wirigs; ini chand/cri î thcy are white with a broad black even
border; in reparia C they are entirely white, cxcept that the veinlets are
stained witb black and there is a sliglit gray shading at the costal angle;
this difference is seen still mnore distinctly beneath, and then on the
anterior *ings as well. Thei posterior wvings of rzaria ? above have a
dark gray-black bordcr, b>it bencath tlîey are white as in the male.
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In the Coloradan species the outer surface of ail the tarsi is checked
with black and white ; in the Long Island one these rnarkîngs are almost
entirely obsolete. 'l'le inarkings of the anterior wings of the former
species are more proninient and better defined, the ordinary spots are not
so elongate, and are united by a short, thick neck, and the basai dash is
shorter and thicker ; otherwise the markings are muchi the saine.

The feniale of rizpar-ia presents a curious structure of the end of the
abdomen, perhaps for the purpose of retaining the mnaie; the end of the
abdomen is bare of scales, but near the tip there is a ring of rather long
hairs, followed by a ring of stout curved spines; such a structure is, 's0
far as I knowv, unique in the Noctuidre.

I have flot been able to, observe the female of chandieri, so that I do
flot know ivhether it is arnied in the samie wvay.

D)ESCRIPTIONS AND NOTES ON THE NOCTUIDA.

BW H. K. MiORRISON, CAIMBRIDGE, MASS.

..4grotis decolor- Morr.
Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. 17', P. 162.

Agrotis calli'estlris (;rote.

Having received niany additional specimiens of this species, I arn able
to, give bclow a ftmller description than miy original one, and to compare
it wvit1î its two allies, 'id/.Grote and tessellata Harr.

A. dcecoli- cati at once be distinguishced froni /cssdatla by the dark
purpie ground color, frequently overspread, in the median and basai spaces
with cinereous, and by the absence of any gra tint ; from geniaidata the
best character ivhich I have observed to, separate it is the color of the
thorax, which in dlecolor is brown, hiaving usualIy the prothoracic and meti-
thoracic tufts yellow, and hiaving ailways a yellow spot at the base of the
tegulS ; in the former the thorax is simply cinereous and black.

l'he following are its characters drawn fronî a large series of specimens
frorn Mai ne, Canada, New Hampshire, New Vork and Massachusetts :
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Tibim spinose. Collar with a lobate central black line. Thorax
usually brown, lighter than the wings, having frequentiy an anterior fur-
rowed tuft and alwiays a posterior tuft. Abdomen smooth, rounded, with
the ovipositor of the female siightiy exserted. Color of the anterior %vings
very variable, usuaily brown with a distinct purpie tinge, occasionally the
basai and median spaces are suffùsed with cinereous, and then the sub-
terminai and terminal are dark and contrasting; in other specimens the
wings are entirely purple black, in others purpie brown, in stili others the
median space is dark purpie browNn and the basai and subterminal space
bright even yellowish brown ; this seems to be the nmost commion formi.
The ordinary fines are distinct, black and geniinate ;- the usual spots are
shaped as in tessellata, the space between them is usually filled with black;
a black line at the base of the fringe.

Posterior wings whitish or light gray, ivith a broad? black, marginal
band; in the maies this band is even and weil defined; in the femaies
usually suffajse.

Expanse 30-37 m. m.

I regard this as a northern mountainous species, belonging to the
Canadian fauna.

Caradrmia mepralis, no~v. .

Expanse 31 m- m- Length of body i- m ni. m
This is a coniparatively stout, inconspicuously marked species, differing

materiaily from meçkei, -Wiranda and tardea, the other species of the genus.
Eyes naiced. Tibie unarmned. Palpi black, tipped with white. Antennoe
of the maie.pubescent. Front, vertex, collar and thorax gray. Abdomen
untufted. Anterior wings grayishi white ; the markings black and quite
faint; traces of the haif-line ; the interior line faint, oblique; exterior
line rounded, obsoletely dentate; orbictilar spot reduced. to a black dot,
the reniform forming a conspicuous luniformn biack mark ; sul)terminat
line absent; a partialiy obsolete series of black dots at the base of the
fringes.

Posterior wings white, immaculate, except that the discal dot shows
through from, beiow.

I3eneath gray, the anterior wings -,uffused with black, strong discal
dots and a common. median line, best marked on the costa.

Rae. Maine. Collection H. K. Morrison.
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Hadena fibudata Morr.

Bull. lEuif. S. N. S., i874.

I have specimens of this species from Maine and Canada, which offer
considerable variation; it is probable that it should be referred to, Hadena
rather than Dryobota; it seems to bc in a ineasure intermediate between
the two genera.

Hadena nor/za, nov. sp.
Expanse 23 nm. nm. Length of body 15 nm. nm.
This is one of the small, siender species of .lladena, belonging to, the

littie sub-genus Olig,ýia, as defined by Mr. Grote.

Eyes naked. Antennoe simple. Thorax and abdomen snîooth and
untufted. Anterior wvings Iýght brown, slîaded witlî darker brown in the
basai, terminal and central portion of the niedian spaces ; sub-basal space
light; interior line simple, fine' and distinct, forming thiree proinrent
lobes ; orbicular spot absent ; reniforii prescrnt, situated in the centre of
the median dark space, white and strongly contrasting ; exterior line also
simple and distinct, incepted on the costa l)efore the reniform-1; a distinct
costal shade before the inconspicuous subterininal line ; a black line at
the base of the fringe. Posterior wings yellowish gray, with a fine rnedian
line. Beneath the anterior wings are blackish, except along the costa, and
inner inargin, ; the posterior w'ings are yellow'isli, both withi a median line
and the latter with a terminal shade. la,. Maine. Coll. H. K. Morrison.

Easily separated froni its ,illies by the conspicious w'hite reniforni
spot.

GRAPTA SATYRIJS (EDW.ARDS).

BPI C. WN. PEARSON, MONTREAL,ý QUE.

On Dominion Day, while at Chiateauguay Basin, I côllected a numnber
of larvoe which were found feeding on nettie. I secuired thern in my larva
box, and took a quantity of the food-plant with me. When I reached
home in the evening I was too busy to examine them carefully, and the
next day 1 found that quite a lot of them had changed to chrysalids.



Anion- those that had flot chianged ivere a coup>le of P.altilan/aand the test
were all V Mi/be'/i, a great inany of whliich wcre infested w'ith parasites, and
in a few diys ail that escaped these foes had changed. In about ten or
twelve days they l)egan to emierge, andi on opening the box on the I-th, I
wvas miuch surprised to find one specinien of tliis beautifuil G-ajit hanging
froi tlie enipty case. 1 did not know %vliat it was until 1 conmpared it
with an exanile froin California. On the i 5 thi also, along with severai
speciniens of iil)cl/i, 1 fotund another ini the box, and coni)aring both
of themi Nith niy exanmple froni California, I cannot find anv difféŽrence
except that they are in better order. Chiateataguay Basin is about fiffeen
miles south of here, and bas ncver been visited rnuchdl by collectors, but
wve have recordcd froni that locality three insects ivhich have never been
taken hecre (Mfontreal), viz., A. bel/oiti and E. coliiiibi.,it, taken by Mr.
jack, anid G.satylvis, taken by myseif.

ANNUAL MlEETING 0F T'HE ENTOMNOLOGICAL, SOCIETY
0F ONTA\RIO.

The fifth annual meeting of the above socîety %vas hield, according, to,
announcenient, in the Court Hlouse, in the City of Ottawva, Ontario, on
the 22nçl day of September, 1875, at a- P. nM The reports of the ofiicers
were read, and a copy cf the President's addrcss proinised to be placed
at the disposai of the printing- conirnittee for publication.

The following officers for thec ensuing year were then elccted

PI'esidc;t-W. Saunders, London ; Vice-Prc-siew-Rev'd C. J. S.
Bethune, M. A., Port Hope ; &cretary-T-eaisitier-J. H. McMechan,
London. Cozncil-Wrn. Couper, Montreal ; R. V. Rogers, Kingston;
J. Pettit, Grimsby; J. M. I)enton and E. Baynes Reed, London. Ediùor
of Enlonoloist-N%. Saunders. Edi/iing Contte-Rev'd C. J. S.
Bethune, M. A.; Go. J. Bowv1es, Montreal ; E. Baynes Reed. Library
Goiiimi/Icc--.W. Saunders, E. Baynes Reed and J. H. McMechani. Coei-
,ni//lec on Gc;ztie;miial Exhtibiion- V. Saunders, Rev'd C. J. S. Bethune, M.
A., J. H. M'%cMechan. Aitditor.ç-G. Geddes, Chas. Chapnian, London.

The various reports of the officers an&~ from the Branches of theSociety wrill 1e found in the forthcoming Annual Report.
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THE USEFULNESS OF SPIDERS.

BV JOHN G. JACK, HILLSIDE, CHATEAUGUAY BASIN, Q

I have often wondered îvhy p)eop)le have sucli a dislike for spiders, and
why, instead of killing, they are flot placed upon tre , and plants, for
they are exceedingly fond of a great miny iliseets injurious to, vegetation.
1 have seen them very busy devouring the interior of a chirysalis of
Clisiocampa, and in w~inter, ivhen out of doors, they generally hybernate
under the loose bark of trees, in which case ail the beeties and chrysalids
in the vicinity are sure to lie found destroyed, only the sheils remaining.
I notice that the Lady-birds (Co-CeinelIa) hybernate beside thein in safety,
and are neyer destroyed, living even within their webs. Whether this is
a naturai taste of the spider or an iVstinct I can only leave for Entoniolo-
gists to deterniine ; the fact however reffiains.

It is well to encourage any insect tlîat '-mn destroy the Clisiocampa,
which is likely to cause great misehief the coniing season if flot destroyed
in the rings. In our orchard of i000 tres, niy brothers and I have, after
school liours, gathered by actual count about Sooo rings, and still can
take off two, or three hundred in an hour's tinie. We are paid a cent per
dozen by father, and think it a good thing. 'l'lie youngest boy is only
five years old, and lie lias frequently gathered 6o or 7o rings affer school,
even in the short w~inter afternoons. "Eternal vigilance is the price of"
-apples.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Gor-ection and Errpala.--The following wvas received fron Mr. W. 1-.
Edwvards too late for insertion in our last nui-ber: " After the mss. of my
paper was sent to the printer, I discovered that 1 had overlooked the fact
that myrina is expressly enunierated by Hiibner under hlis coitus Argynlnis.
Also, in reference to the saine paper, the followving errata: Page 19, Unes
14 and 17, for Ilclass' read 'clan.-*

Perophoris brisceitacitlits.-On the nioming of the 3 rst October,
while the therthorneter ivas several degrees beloiv freezing, 1 captured a
healthy specimen 'of this species. WVas flot that very late for it ?-IR.
VASHAN RoGFRS.
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Mr. J. M. Grant, of Croweltoii, Buffiâlo. W. Nebraska, desires to
arrange sonme exchianges w~itli En'itomiologyists in Ontario or Quebéc. Par-
ties desiring to exchiange ivill plealse ivrite hini.

Mr. T. G. Schanpp, 25 Broadvay, l3roolyn-, F. D ., N. Y., lias i-nany
duplicates in, Coleoptera froni New Vorlz, Texas, Louisiana, Florida,
&c., which lie desires to exehiange for sl)ecimentis froin the iîorth ; collects
only in Cicindelidoe and- Car.-bidq,-.

Mr. W. V. Andrews, 36 Boertiii Place, Brooklyn, N. Y., lias a nuruii-
ber of Etropean, Australian and Neii- Zealand Coleoptera, whici lie
iies to exehange for species purely Canadian or Xctic.

r.eoge P. Cooper, of Topeka, Kansa s, lias a large nnbro

Western insects,, which hie would ho glad to exehlangýe for Canadian ins ects

BOO0K INOTICES.

Reinarks on Caii!er Wornîs and Description of a New Genus of
PhalaenidS, by Chas. V. Riley, Svo., 8 pp.. with eight wood-cuts.
Through the k-indness of the author we have been supplied w'ith an
advanced copy of the above paper, in whichi the inîy p)oints of difference
between ver-nata and p>n;ie/ar-ia are clearly 1 )oifted out ;the différences
in structure being sufficiently great to require. in the authores opinion. the
erection of a niew genus for 7vrnata.

The Lepidopterist's Calendar, Ihy joieph Mrisecond edition, price
3-s. 6d., published by H. Marsden, Gloucester, England. This is an
excellent little work of 25o pages, giving- the tinie whien the various
species of British Lepidoptera appear ini thv. egg, larval, pupal. and imiago
states, wvith the food plant and habitat, ail thorotighly worke-d Up to the
present tinie. Mr. Marsden lias appointed Mr. W. V. Andrews. 36
Boeruni Place, 11rooklyn, N. 'i.. as his Aniiericani agent for the sale of
this work.

Bulletin of the Bluffalo Society of Natural Sciences, Vol. iii, No. i.

Contains Description of a New Crustacean, already referred to in our
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August No.; a paper on Tcxan Lepidontera, iy D r. Leon F. Harvey; on
Ne species of Eusarcus and Pterygotus, by A. R. Grote and W. H.
Pitt, and lPart JI of Synopsis of Fungi of the United States, by M. C.
Cooke, M. A.

''le Structure and 'lraný,formiations of .Eumtîlacus a/a/à, by Sî1nue1 H.
.Scuddcr, 4t0, 8 PP., with one excell(ent lithographie plate, froin the
Mdemoirs Bost. Soc. Nit. Hlist. Notice of the. Butterflies and Orthoptera
collected l)y Geo. 'M. D awson, as Naturalist of the B. N. A. I3oundary
Comimission, 8vo, pp. 5, by Sainuel H. Scudder. *We tender the aIttlor
our sincere thanks for copies of the above valuiable papers.

The Scientific Motiyamagazine devoted to thie Natural Sciences;
E. H. Fitch, Editor and Proprietor, Toledo, Ohio, Vol. i, No. i. Thiis
new clainiant for p)ublic fitvor is aVi 8vo journal of 48 pages <the first
nurnber, owing to an accident, is only 40 pages). It contains several
papers of interest to the NXaturalist, anmong whlîi %ve would especially
mention IlFirst Impressions of the Bird Fauna of California, by Prof.
Robert Rýidgeway." The subscription price 15 $- a year in advance. or
.45 cts. a numnber.

The Cîncinnatti Quarterly Journal of Science, V ol. I1, No. -4, October,
1875. The October number of this valual)le quarterly contains two
-papers on Entoniology, one on the Tineina of Colorado, by our esteelled
friend and contributor, V. T. Chambers, of Covington, Kentucky ; the
other on Lepidopterous Larvae, by A. G. Weatherby. Mr Chamîbers is
at present residing in Colorado, and his paper gives the resuits of personial
observations on the Tincina of Colorado, miany of which have been taken

aaltitudes Of from 7,000 to I ,500 feet. hi it lie gives descriptions of
twenty-two new species, besides references to others already describecL
These were ail captured or bred fron July 2otli to Sept. ist. Among
others, Mr. Chanmbers has taken iii this far distant Iocalitv ey pzr
borcasella, first described froni speciniens sent to hini froni London, Ont.,
by the Editor of this journal, und .4rgyrsthiicr gocdas/tela, lîltiierto knowvn
in this country only fromn speciniens captured at Quebec by 'M. Belanger,
tlius proving a very wide range for these tiny creatures.

CANADIAN ENTOIN0L0GIS1T -- Having had several of tlîe carlier nuni-
bers of our jburnal reprinted, including index for Vol. I, we are nowv
prepared to furnislî full sets of our ENTOMOLOGIST, or any back nunîbers
required.
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